
Now a U.S. Marshal, Jake 
fights demons from his past 

& certain events in the 
story bring out the ruthless 

Jake of old when outlaws 
strike a near- fatal blow to 

those he loves. A realistic 
picture of a man who lives 

by the gun.  Some rough 
language, a memorable 

love story.

Read the beginning of 

an unforgettable love 

story  between a wanted 
man and the woman 

who changes his life.  A 

story about love, 

forgiveness and 

redemption. Steamy sex, 

gritty reality.
Nominated Best 
Historical Novel  

for 2015 by
Romantic Times

2018
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This third book in 
Rosanne's "Outlaw" trilogy 

continues the Saga of the 
Notorious Jake Harkner, 

and the woman who holds 
his life and sanity together 
by teaching him what love 

is all about. In this third 
book Jake must move into 
a new era of law and order, 
when men like Jake could 
no longer deal their own 

brand of justice.  

Hello and "Thank you!" to all my Bittner 
Book Lovers! Most of my books are now 

available in e-book format. Just check them 
out at Amazon! Every Bittner book will 

bring you romance and adventure based on 
America's unique beginnings and 

phenomenal growth. My husband, Larry, 
and I have been married fifty-three years 
and have traveled the American West for 
over forty of those years. The beautiful 

western landscapes and historical locations 
are my inspiration for new ideas. Be sure to 
stay in touch with me through Face book, 

my Amazon Author page, 
my Website and Twitter. I also Blog and 

have a Fan page on Goodreads.
Join my Street Team and win prizes ! 

This fourth book captures 
the rarely used theme of an 
older couple still very much 
in love and fighting for all 

that others try to take from 
them because of Jake's dark 

past. Jake Harkner's 
emotional growth in this 

story will touch your heart.

March 2019
From Sourcebooks

Bittner's Song of the Wolf ~ "Powerful, Mystical & 
Eloquent... Historical fiction at it's very, very best... A 

Stunning Achievement."  ~ Romantic Times
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Web: www.rosannebittner.com

Blog: www.rosannebitter.blogspot.com

Email: rosannebittner17@outlook.com

Wealthy Englishwoman Lady Elizabeth 
Baylor is stranded in Americs's rugged, 

untamed, lawless West and wants to find 
the man who stole her fortune. She hires 
notorious, ill-mannered, ruthless bounty 

hunter Logan Best for the job. When 
two people from very different worlds 

meet, it's more of a collision than casual 
acquaintance. Full of great banter and 

fiery romance, LOGAN's LADY still holds 
all of the Old West danger and 
adventure Bittner is known for.

A romp of a read ! 
New Reissues of some of Bittner's Older Titles

USA Today 
Best Selling 

Author
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I have been writing since 1979
my first book was published in
1983 and I have sold 71 novels to date. 
Twenty of those titles have been printed in 
foreign languages, including Russia, Taiwan, 
Sweden, Norway, Italy, France and Germany. 
I am fortunate to have received numerous 
writing awards.

A Loyal fan writes " I just finished reading 
your Mystic Dreamers 3  book series and 
have to tell you that I have never been SO 

MOVED by any book before."

Winner of the 

WILLA Award
Presented by 

Women Writing the West !

"Rosanne Bittner's books are so moving… They make you 
believe in love, happiness & everything is going to work out."   

~ Romantic Times

" Savage Horizons has all the Emotional 
Impact, Authentic detail, full-blooded 

characters, pathos & passion that have 
made Ms.Bittner's novels best-sellers."  

~ Rave Reviews

Available Only Thru Amazon

Available from 
Sourcebooks

Check my website for more info about all 
of my 71 books  at

www.rosannebittner.com

A CHICK-A- DEE -
CHRISTMAS

in an anthology titled 
Christmas In A Cowboy's Arms

from Sourcebooks
A Fifth Outlaw Story involving the 

Harkner Family  

Bittner's characters spring to life... extraordinary for 
the depth of emotion with which they are portrayed" 

~ Publishers Weekly

Harlequin
Love Inspired

Sequel

CHRISTMAS IN PARADISE
A sequel to Paradise Valley

Coming
October 2019

Cheyenne Half-breed 
warrior Two Wolves faces 
impossible choices for a 
man torn between two 

worlds.

Includes the 
infamous Sand 
Creek Masacre 

of 1864.


